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When a lifelong love betrays you, the future is a bleak and frightening place.When a lifelong love betrays you, the future is a bleak and frightening place.
To love again seems impossible… but is it?To love again seems impossible… but is it?

Lady Constance Hampton has loved Lord Quincy Griffin since they were children and it has long been assumed that

they would marry. 

However, feuds are starting in Morley. There are those who would wish her family ill and amongst them is Quincy’s

cousin The Earl of Blaketon.

Pressure is brought to bear on him to distance himself and therefore the Duchy of Stonebridge. When Constance

finds out what Quincy has planned, the pain is too much to bear.

Sworn off romance forever, her friends and family try their hardest to lift her spirits but she wishes they would just

leave her in peace. Cajoled into attending a ball she sees Quincy and almost collapses. Harris Chamberlain, a young

earl visiting relatives from Derbyshire, spots her dilemma and calmly leads her to a safe distance.

Harris is handsome and friendly, and finds her determination not to be romantically involved something of a draw.

Only Harris must return home and Constance is still grieving for Quincy. Will this chance of real love slip from her

fingers?

Find out in Betrayed by the EarlBetrayed by the Earl a sweet historical Regency romance from bestselling author Charlotte Darcy.
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